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Abstra t:

Smart

fore must obey

ard appli ations often handle priva y-sensitive information, and there-

ertain se urity poli ies. Su h poli ies are usually des ribed by high-level

se urity properties, stating for example that no authenti ation must take pla e within a
transa tion.
Behavioural interfa e spe i ation languages, su h as JML (Java Modeling Language)
have been su

essfully used to validate fun tional properties of smart

However, high-level se urity properties

ard appli ations.

annot be expressed dire tly in su h languages.

Therefore, this paper proposes a method to translate high-level se urity properties into
JML annotations. The method pro eeds by synthesising appropriate annotations and weaving them throughout the appli ation. In this way, se urity poli ies

an be validated using

the various existing tools for JML. The method is general and applies to a large

lass of

se urity properties.
To illustrate its appli ability, we applied the method to several realisti
smart

examples of

ard appli ations. This allowed us to nd violations against the do umented se urity

poli ies for some of these appli ations.
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Véri ation automatisée de politiques de sé urité pour
des appli ations arte à pu es
Résumé :

Les appli ations destinées aux

artes à pu e sont souvent employées pour

réaliser des opérations sensibles du point de vue de la sé urité.

En

ela, elles doivent se

onformer à des politiques de sé urité souvent dé rites par des propriétés de haut niveau.
De telles propriétés indiquent par exemple qu'au une authenti ation ne doit avoir lieu au
ours d'une transa tion, ou qu'au une ex eption autre qu'une ex eption référen ée dans la
norme ISO ne peut arriver jusqu'à l'utilisateur.
Des langages de spé i ations, tel que JML (Java Modeling Language) ont été employé
ave

su

ès pour valider des appli ations s'exé utant sur des

artes à pu e.

Cependant,

les propriétés de sé urité de haut niveau ne peuvent pas, le plus souvent, etre dire tement
exprimées dans

es languages. Cet arti le propose don

une méthode pour traduire auto-

matiquement les propriétés de haut niveau en spé i ations JML. La méthode

onsiste à

propager à travers une appli ation des annotations synthétiques appropriées à une propriété.
Ainsi dans une se onde étape, la politique de sé urité peut etre validée en utilisant les outils
de validation existants pour JML. La méthode est générale et peut etre appliquée à une
grande

lasse des propriétés de sé urité.

Elle a notamment été appliquée sur plusieurs exemples réalistes d'appli ations pour arte,
et a réellement permis de trouver des violations de politiques de sé urité.

Mots- lés :

sé urité, applets, Java Card, génération des spé i ations
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1 Introdu tion
Program veri ation te hniques are in reasingly being advo ated by industry as a way to
provide high quality software. In parti ular in the
been su

ontext of smart

ards they already have

i.e.

essfully used to verify fun tional properties and interoperability (

platform-

independen e) of appli ations, and also to dis over subtle programming errors that remain
undete ted by intensive testing [4, 6℄. However,

urrent te hniques are often not appropriate

to verify typi al se urity poli ies for applets (smart ard appli ations), expressed as high level
rules, su h as no authenti ation must take pla e within a transa tion, or an applet

an be

personalised only on e.
Moreover, the

ost of employing program veri ation te hniques remains an important

obsta le for most industrials. Our experien es, whi h are
for smart

onrmed by two re ent roadmaps

ard resear h [12, 1℄, show that the di ulty of learning a spe i ation language

whose internals may be obs ure to programmers, and the large amount of work required to
formally spe ify and verify appli ations

onstitute major obsta les to the use of program

veri ation te hniques in industry. Therefore, re ent work on formal methods for Java and
Java Card

1 tries to ta kle these problems.

To redu e the di ulty of learning a spe i ation language, the Java Modeling Language
(JML) [16℄ has been designed as an easily a
syntax with some spe i ation-spe i

essible spe i ation language. It uses a Java-like

keywords added. JML allows developers to spe ify

the properties of their program in a generalisation of Hoare logi , tailored to Java. By now,
it has been generally a

epted as

the

behavioural interfa e spe i ation language for Java

(Card).
For the veri ation of Java (Card) programs, several tools are available  based on Hoare
logi

[15℄ or weakest pre onditions

language. We mention

al ulus [14℄  using (variations of ) JML as spe i ation

e.g. JACK (Java Applet Corre

tness Kit) [7℄, Jive [21℄, Krakatoa [19℄,

Loop [3℄ and ESC/Java [18℄. These tools vary in the amount of user intera tion required,
but also in the level of

orre tness they provide. Jive, Krakatoa and Loop are sound, but

require mu h user intera tion, while ESC/Java is automati , but unsound. For smart
industry, both soundness and automation are major
give rm

on erns.

ard

One needs to be able to

orre tness guarantees, while automation provides s alability and usability. JACK

is the tool whi h addresses these issues best,

ombining soundness with a high degree of

automation, therefore we use it in our work.
In

ontrast, the problem of a tually writing the spe i ations remains largely unad-

dressed.

Spe ifying a smart

ard appli ation is labour-intensive and error-prone, as it is

easy to forget some annotations.

e.g.

There exist tools whi h assist in writing annotations,

Daikon [10℄ and Houdini [11℄, but these use heuristi

methods and do not require any

user input. Moreover, they typi ally only produ e annotations for simple safety and fun tional invariants, and they

annot be used to synthesise realisti

se urity poli ies.

Therefore, we propose a method that, given a se urity poli y, automati ally annotates a
Java (Card) appli ation, in su h a way that if the appli ation respe ts the annotations then

1 Java
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it also respe ts the se urity poli y. The generation of annotations pro eeds in two phases:
synthesising and weaving.
1. Based on the se urity poli y we

synthesise

ore annotations, spe ifying the behaviour

of the methods dire tly involved.
2. We propagate appropriate annotations for all methods dire tly or indire tly invoking
the methods that form the

ore of the se urity poli y, thus

weaving

the se urity poli y

through the appli ation.
For example, suppose that the se urity poli y pres ribes that the synthesised
annotations

ontain pre ondition

P

and post ondition

Q

for method

m.

ore-

When weaving

n that alls method m will also get pre ondition P and postQ, unless we nd that the implementation of n establishes P before alling m,
Q after returning from m. Next, the same approa h will be used for all methods

the annotations, every method
ondition
or breaks
alling

n, et .

On e the whole appli ation is annotated, using JACK one

an verify automat-

i ally whether the appli ation respe ts the se urity poli y. This whole pro ess might seem
trivial, but doing it manually is labour-intensive and error-prone. Our method provides a
sound, automati

and

ost-ee tive way for

he king se urity poli ies.

The annotations that we generate all use JML's stati
spe i ation-only variables.
these variables.

ghost variables that are spe ial

JML also denes a spe ial ghost-assignment annotation for

Sin e we use only stati

are independent of the parti ular

ghost variables, the properties that we express

lass instan es available. We have dened spe ial weakest

pre ondition and strongest post ondition

al uli,

onsidering stati

we have proven that our algorithms for weaving the annotations

ghost variables only, and

orrespond exa tly to these

al uli.
To show the usefulness of our approa h, we applied the algorithm to several realisti
examples of smart

ard appli ations. When doing this, we a tually found violations against

the se urity poli ies do umented for some of these appli ations.
This paper is organised as follows. Se tion 2 introdu es several typi al high-level se urity properties. Next, Se tion 3 presents the pro ess to weave these properties throughout
appli ations. Subsequently, Se tion 4 dis usses the appli ation of our method to realisti
examples. Finally, Se tions 5 and 6 present related work and draw

on lusions.

2 High-level Se urity Properties for Applets
Over the last years, smart

ards have evolved from proprietary into open systems, making

it possible to have appli ations from dierent providers on a single
these appli ations

annot damage the other appli ations or the

ard. To ensure that

ard, stri t se urity poli ies 

expressed as high-level se urity properties  must be obeyed. Below we will present several
examples of su h se urity properties. Su h properties are high-level in the sense that they
have impa t on the whole appli ation and are not restri ted to single
to noti e that we restri t our attention to sour e

lasses. It is important

ode-level se urity of appli ations.
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an be divided in several groups, dealing with dierent

First of all there are properties dealing with the so- alled

des ribing the dierent phases that an applet

be performed when an applet is in a

ertain phase.

an be in. Many a tions

Se ond, there are properties dealing

with the transa tion me hanism, the Java Card solution for having atomi
ther there are properties restri ting the kind of ex eptions that
onsider properties dealing with a

ess

applet

an only

an o

updates. Fur-

ur, and nally, we

ontrol, limiting the possible intera tions between

dierent appli ations. For ea h group we present some example properties. However, we
would like to emphasise that there exist many more relevant se urity properties for smart
ards, for example spe ifying memory management, information ow and management of
sensitive data. Identifying all relevant se urity properties for smart

ards, and expressing

them formally, is an important ongoing resear h issue.

Applet life y le

A typi al applet life

alisation, sele table, blo ked, and dead (see

y le denes phases as loading, installation, person-

e.g.

[20℄). Ea h phase

moment in the applet's life. First an applet is loaded on the

orresponds to a dierent

ard, then it is properly installed

and registered with the Java Card Runtime Environment. Next the

i.e.

all information about the

ard owner, permissions, keys

applet is sele table, whi h means that it
le ted. However, if a serious error o
to verify a pin

ode, the

ard

et .

ard is personalised,

is stored. After this, the

an be repeatedly sele ted, exe uted, and dese-

urs, for example there have been too many attempts

an get blo ked or even be ome dead. From the latter state,

no re overy is possible.
In many of these phases, restri tions apply on who
a tions

an perform a tions, or on whi h

an be performed. These restri tions give rise to dierent se urity properties, to be

obeyed by the applet.

Authenti ated initialisation Loading, installing and personalising the applet
an only be done by an authenti ated authority.

Authenti ated unblo king
authority

an exe ute

When the

Single personalisation An applet
Atomi ity

A smart

ard is blo ked, only an authenti ated

ommands and possibly unblo k it.
an be personalised only on e.

ard does not in lude a power supply, thus a brutal retrieval from the

terminal ould interrupt a omputation and bring the system in an in oherent state. To avoid
this, the Java Card spe i ation pres ribes the use of a transa tion me hanism to
syn hronised updates of sensitive data.

ontrol

A statement blo k surrounded by the methods

beginTransa tion() and ommitTransa tion() an be onsidered atomi . If something
happens while exe uting the transa tion (or if abortTransa tion() is exe uted), the ard
will roll ba k its internal state to the state before the transa tion was begun.
To ensure the proper fun tioning and prevent abuse of this me hanism, several se urity
properties

RR
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No nested transa tions Only one level of transa tions is allowed.
No ex eption in transa tion All ex eptions that may be thrown
transa tion, should also be

inside a

aught inside the transa tion.

Bounded retries No authenti

ation may happen within a transa tion.

ommitTransa tion will always be exe uted. If the
ommitTransa tion would be ignored and the transa tion will

The se ond property ensures that the
ex eption is not

aught, the

not be nished. The last property ex ludes authenti ation within a transa tion. If this would
be allowed, one
been made.

ould abort the transa tion every time a wrong authenti ation attempt has

As this rolls ba k the internal state to the state before the transa tion was

started, this would also reset the retry

ounter, thus allowing an unbounded number of

retries.

Ex eptions

Raising an ex eption at the top level

an reveal information about the be-

haviour of the appli ation and in prin iple it should be forbidden. However, sometimes it
is ne essary to pass on information about a problem that o

urred.

Therefore, the Java

Card standard denes so- alled ISO ex eptions, where a pre-dened status word explains
the problem en ountered. These ex eptions are the only ex eptions that may be visible at
top-level; all other ex eptions should be

aught within the appli ation.

Only ISO ex eptions at top-level No ex

eption should be visible at top-level,

ex ept ISO ex eptions.

A ess ontrol

Another feature of Java Card is an isolation me hanism between appli-

ations: the rewall. The rewall ensures that several appli ations
the same

ard, while managing limited

dened in the same pa kage
be a

an se urely

ollaboration between them:

an freely a

ess ea h other, while external

essed via expli itly shared interfa es. Inter-appli ation

o-exist on

lasses and interfa es
lasses

an only

ommuni ation via shareable

interfa es should only take pla e when the applet is sele table, in all other phases of the
applet life

y le only authenti ated authorities are allowed to a

Only sele table appli ations shareable

ess the applet.

An appli ation is a

essible via a

shareable interfa e only if it is sele table.

3 Automati Veri ation of Se urity Properties
As explained above, we are interested in the veri ation of high-level se urity properties that
are not dire tly related to a single method or

lass of the appli ation, but that guarantee its

overall well-fun tioning. Writing appropriate JML annotations for su h properties is tedious
and error-prone, as they have to be spread all over the appli ation. Therefore, we propose
a way to

onstru t su h annotations automati ally.

First we synthesise

ore-annotations

for methods dire tly involved in the property. For example, when spe ifying that no nested

INRIA
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transa tions are allowed, we annotate the methods

abortTransa tion.

and

beginTransa tion, ommitTransa tion

Subsequently we propagate the ne essary annotations to all meth-

ods (dire tly or indire tly) invoking these
su ient to respe t the se urity properties,
tions, it respe ts the

7

ore-methods.

i.e.

The generated annotations are

if the applet does not violate the annota-

orresponding high-level se urity property.

Whether the applet respe ts its annotations

an be established with any of the existing

tools for JML. We use JACK [7℄, whi h generates proof obligations a
prover

2 and Simplify3 . Both are automati

epted by the AtelierB

veriers for rst-order logi al formulae. Sin e

for most se urity properties the annotations are relatively simple  but there are many  it
is important that these veri ations are done automati ally, without any user intera tion.
The results in Se tion 4 show that for the generated annotations all

orre t proof obligations

an indeed be automati ally dis harged.
Before presenting the overall ar hite ture of our tool set and outlining the algorithm for
propagation of annotations, we briey present a few JML keywords, that are relevant for
the examples presented here.

3.1

JML in a nutshell

JML [16℄ uses a Java-like syntax to write predi ates, extended with several spe i ationspe i

onstru ts, su h as

the keywords

requires (pre

(ex eptional post onditions,

\forall, \exists et . Method spe i ations are given using
onditions), ensures (post onditions) and exsures or signals

i.e.

of a method). For methods we
alled

assignable

the

ondition that has to hold upon abnormal termination

an also spe ify whi h variables may be modied, using a so-

lause. Class invariants, des ribing properties that have to be preserved

by ea h method are denoted using the keyword

invariant.

To make spe i ations more abstra t and implementation-independent, JML provides
several means of abstra tion.

One of these are the so- alled ghost-variables, whi h are

visible only in spe i ations. Their de laration is pre eded by the keyword
assignment annotation
to

set allows to

ghost.

update its value. Using invariants they

A spe ial

an be related

on rete variables.
A large

lass of se urity properties

an be expressed using stati

primitive type only (in luding the ones presented in Se tion 2).

restri t our attention to these properties, we only study annotations
variables. The stati

ghost variables with

Sin e in this paper we
ontaining stati

ghost variables are typi ally used to keep tra k of the

ghost

ontrol state of

the appli ation.
To give an example JML spe i ation, we show a fragment of the
the

No nested transa tions property.

A stati

ghost variable

ore-annotation for

TRANSACT is

de lared that

keeps tra k of whether there is a transa tion in progress. It is initialised to 0, denoting that
there is no transa tion in progress.

/* stati ghost int TRANSACT == 0; */
2 See http://www.atelierb.so iete. om/.
3 See http://resear h. ompaq. om/SRC/es /Simplify.html.
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other
JML tools
applet
annotation
generation

annotated
applet

JACK

OK/
NO

security
properties

Figure 1: Tool set for verifying high-level se urity properties

The method

beginTransa tion is

annotated as follows.

/* requires TRANSACT == 0;
 assignable TRANSACT;
 ensures TRANSACT == 1; */
publi stati native void beginTransa tion()
throws Transa tionEx eption;
Sin e the method is native, one

annot des ribe its body. However, if it had been a non-

native method, its body would have to

1;

ontain a spe ial assignment

// set TRANSACT =

to ensure that the method itself satises its annotations.

3.2

Ar hite ture

Figure 1 shows the general ar hite ture of the tool set we provide for verifying high-level
se urity properties. In prin iple, our annotation generator
any tool a

an be used as a front-end for

epting JML-annotated Java (Card) appli ations. As input we have a se urity

property and a Java Card applet.

The output is a JML Abstra t Syntax Tree (AST),

using the format as dened for the standard JML parser. When pretty-printed, this AST
orresponds to an JML-annotated Java le.
appropriate proof obligations to

3.3

Automati

From this annotated le, JACK generates

he k whether the applet respe ts the se urity property.

Generation of Annotations

Se tion 4 presents example

ore-annotations for some of the se urity properties presented in

Se tion 2, here we fo us on the weaving phase,
throughout the applet.

i.e. how the

ore-annotations are propagated

We dene fun tions pre, post and ex post, propagating pre ondi-

tions, post onditions and ex eptional post onditions, respe tively.

These fun tions have

INRIA
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been dened and implemented for the full Java Card language, but to present our ideas,
we only give the denitions for a representative subset of Java Card statements: statement
omposition, method

alls,

onditional and

try- at h statements.

We assume the existen e

of the domains MethName of method names, Stmt of Java Card statements, and Expr of
Java Card expressions, respe tively. Moreover, we assume the existen e of fun tions
body, denoting a method

all and

all and body, respe tively.

Propagation of pre onditions

First, we will present the denition of the fun tion pre

that is used to propagate pre onditions. This fun tion analyses a method body in a sequential way  from beginning to end 

omputing whi h pre onditions of the methods

alled

within the body have to be propagated. To understand the reasoning behind the denition,
we will rst look at an example. Suppose we are
property for an appli ation, whi h

he king the

ontains a method

m,

No nested transa tions

whose only method

alls are those

shown.

void m() {
... // some internal omputations
JCSystem.beginTransa tion();
... // omputations within transa tion
JCSystem. ommitTransa tion();
}
To he k this property, ore-annotations are synthesised for beginTransa tion and ommitTransa tion. The annotations for beginTransa tion are presented in Se tion 3.1 above,
while ommitTransa tion requires TRANSACT == 1 and ensures TRANSACT == 0. As we assume that no other methods are alled in m, the only way the pre ondition of beginTransa tion an hold, is by requiring that it already holds at the moment m is alled. Thus,
the pre ondition of beginTransa tion has to be propagated. In ontrast, the pre ondition for ommitTransa tion (TRANSACT == 1) has to be established by the post ondition
of beginTransa tion, be ause the variable TRANSACT is modied by this method. Propagating the pre ondition of ommitTransa tion to the pre onditions of m would not help
to guarantee that the pre ondition of ommitTransa tion holds. Thus, only pre onditions
expressing properties over unmodied variables should be propagated. Propagating pre- or
post onditions
on

an be

onsidered as passing on a method

ontra t. Methods

an only pass

ontra ts for variables they do not modify; if they modify a variable it is their duty to

ensure that the ne essary

onditions are satised.

In the denition of the fun tion pre for propagating pre onditions, we assume the existen e of a fun tion mod returning the set of stati
As we are only interested in stati

straightforward and it does not have to
of the domains Var of stati

ghost variables modied by a statement.

ghost variables with primitive types, the denition is
onsider aliasing. Further, we assume the existen e

ghost variables and Pred of predi ates,

ontaining stati

ghost

variables only - with fun tion fv, returning the set of free variables used in a predi ate.
We dene pre on method names, statements and expressions.
mutually re ursive. Java Card applets typi ally do not
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alls, therefore this does not

ause any problems. Generating appropriate annotations for

re ursive methods would require more

are (and in general it might not be possible to do

without any user intera tion).

Denition 1 (pre) We dene
pre
pre
pre

: MethName → P(Pred)
: Stmt → P(Var) → P(Pred)
: Expr → P(Var) → P(Pred)

by rules like (where m, n : MethName, s1 , s2 : Stmt, c : Expr and V : P(Var)):
=
=
=
=
=

pre(m)
pre(s1 ;s2 , V )
pre(call(n), V )
pre(if (c) s1 else s2 , V )
pre(try s1 catch (E) s2 , V )

pre(body(m), ∅)
pre(s1 , V ) ∪ pre(s2 , V ∪ mod(s1))
{p | p ∈ pre(n) ∧ fv(p) ∩ V = ∅}
pre(c, V ) ∪ pre(s1 , V ∪ mod(c)) ∪ pre(s2 , V ∪ mod(c))
pre(s1 , V ) ∪ pre(s2 , V ∪ mod(s1))

In the rules dening pre on Stmt and Expr, the se ond argument denotes the set of
variables that have been modied so far. When
we

al ulating the pre ondition for a method,

al ulate the pre ondition of its body, assuming that no variables have been modied

so far. For a statement

omposition, we rst propagate the pre onditions for the rst sub-

statement, and then for the se ond sub-statement, but taking into a

ount the variables

modied by the rst sub-statement. When propagating the pre onditions for a method
we propagate all pre onditions of the

alled method that do not

Sin e we are restri ting our annotations to expressions
in the rule for the
expression into a

onditional statement we
ount. As a

but in pra ti e this does not
only

an make us reje t

Similarly, for the
lause, without
us reje t

all,

ontain modied variables.

ontaining stati

ghost variables only,

annot take the out ome of the

onditional

onsequen e, we sometimes generate too strong annotations,
ause problems. Moreover, it should be emphasised that this

orre t applets, but it will never make us a

try- at h statement, we always propagate the pre

he king whether it a tually

ept in orre t ones.

ondition for the

at h

an get exe uted. Again, this will only make

orre t applets, but it will never make us a

ept in orre t ones.

Noti e that by denition, we have the following property for the fun tion pre (where
is either in Stmt or Expr, and

V

is a set of stati

s

ghost variables).

p ∈ pre(s, V ) ⇔ (p ∈ pre(s, ∅) ∧ fv(p) ∩ V = ∅)

Propagation of post onditions

In a similar way, we dene fun tions post and ex post,

omputing the set of post onditions and ex eptional post onditions that have to be propagated for method names, statements and expressions. The main dieren e with the denition
of pre is that they run through a method from the end to the beginning. Moreover, they
have to take into a
paths, we

ount the dierent paths through the method. For ea h of these possible

al ulate the appropriate (ex eptional) post ondition. The overall (ex eptional)

post ondition is then dened as the disjun tion of the post onditions related to the dierent
paths through the method.
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For the example dis ussed above, our algorithms generate the following anno-

tations (in luding the information

omputed by the fun tion mod).

/* requires TRANSACT == 0;
 assignable TRANSACT;
 ensures TRANSACT == 0; */
void m() {
... // some internal omputations
JCSystem.beginTransa tion();
... // omputations within transa tion
JCSystem. ommitTransa tion();
}
This might seem trivial, but it is important to realise that similar annotations will be generated for all methods

alling

m, and transitively for all methods

alling the methods

m et .

Having an algorithm to generate su h annotations enables to

large

lass of high-level se urity properties.

3.4

Annotation generation and predi ate transformer

A natural question that arises is the relation between the

alling

he k automati ally a

al uli

omputations done by the fun -

tions pre, post and ex post and well-known program transformation methods as the weakest
pre ondition and strongest post ondition
As explained above, we

in parti ular we do not take the out ome of
into a

ount. Therefore, we

standard

wp -

al uli.

onsider annotations

ontaining stati

ghost variables only, and

onditional expressions in a bran hing statement

annot show any relationship between the fun tion pre and the

wp

al ulus. However, we have dened an abstra t version of the
- al ulus,
#
denoted as wp , whi h only transforms predi ates ontaining stati ghost variables, and we
an prove a

orresponden e between this abstra t

wp -

al ulus and the fun tion pre, dened

above.
The rules for wp

#

are similar to the rules for the standard

is that they do not take

onditions into a

4

wp -

al ulus; the main dieren e

ount. For example, the rule for the

onditional

statement is dened as follows .

wp# (if(c)s1 else s2 , Q) = wp# (c, wp# (s1 , Q)) ∧ wp# (c, wp# (s2 , Q))
For our work, the most interesting rule is the rule for method
the abstra t and the traditional weakest pre ondition

alls, whi h is similar for

al ulus. We assume the existen e of

fun tions requires and ensures, returning the annotated pre onditions and post onditions of

m,

respe tively.

wp# (call(m), Q) = requires(m) ∧ ∀mod(m).(ensures(m) ⇒ Q)
4 In

fa t, following [17, 14℄ we have adapted our abstra t

onditions into a
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al ulus in order to take ex eptional post-

larity, we will ignore this in this paper.
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Q

Noti e that if the post ondition
tioned in the modies
this, we

lause of

m,

ontains predi ates

then these

ontaining only variables not men-

5

an be taken out of the quanti ation . Using

an prove the following property for the abstra t weakest pre ondition

al ulus.

∀s: Stmt, Q1 , Q2 : Pred.(mod(s) ∩ fv(Q2 ) = ∅) ∧ post(s) 6= λx.false ⇒
wp# (s, Q1 ∧ Q2 ) = wp# (s, Q1 ) ∧ Q2
This property is

ru ial for the

orresponden e between pre and the abstra t weakest pre on-

dition. Noti e that for the standard

wp -

al ulus, one

an prove a similar property, provided

one has an appropriate denition for mod.
When annotating a program with stati
abstra t

wp -

the abstra t

ghost variables of primitive types only, the

al ulus is su ient. That is, every program that

wp -

al ulus,

an also be proven

an be proven

orre t with the standard

wp -

orre t with

al ulus.

Lemma 1 For any statement s, and any predi ates P and Q, ontaining stati ghost variables only, we have:
∀P, Q: Pred, s: Stmt.(P ⇒ wp# (s, Q)) ⇒ (P ⇒ wp(s, Q))
The

onverse of this impli ation does not hold. Consider for example the following method.

void
if
//
if
}

m(boolean atomi ) {
(atomi ) JCSystem.beginTransa tion();
some omputations
(atomi ) JCSystem. ommitTransa tion();

Suppose that we wish to ompute the weakest pre ondition for this method to ensure true,

i.e. it will not throw any ex
0 & TRANSACT == 1,

eptions. The abstra t weakest pre ondition will be

whi h obviously simplies to false and thus never

However, the standard weakest pre ondition

0,

al ulus will return

TRANSACT ==

an be established.

atomi ==> TRANSACT ==

whi h is indeed expe ted.
Finally, we

an show the relationship between the abstra t weakest pre ondition and

the fun tion pre. The fun tion pre

omputes the unbounded part of the abstra t weakest

pre ondition. Formally, we express this as follows.

Theorem 1 (Corresponden e) For any statement s, its abstra t weakest pre ondition is
equivalent to the al ulated pre ondition, in onjun tion with a universally quantied expression F .
∃F : Pred.wp# (s, λx.true) = (pre(s, ∅) ∧ ∀mod(s).F )

The proof uses stru tural indu tion and the properties for pre and wp
similar equivalen es

#

above. We believe

an be proven for the fun tion post and the strongest post ondition

al ulus. However, we are not aware of any adaptation of the

sp -

al ulus to Java, therefore

we have not studied this any further.

5 Ex

ept when the post ondition of

m

is equal to false.
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4 Results
We

he ked whether dierent realisti

examples of Java Card appli ations respe t the se-

urity properties presented in Se tion 2, and a tually found some violations. This se tion
presents these results, fo using on the atomi ity properties.

4.1
The

Core-annotations for Atomi ity Properties
ore-annotations related to the atomi ity properties spe ify the methods related to the

java ard.framework.JCSystem of the Java Card API.
TRANSACT is used to keep tra k of whether there is a
transa tion in progress. Se tion 3.1 presented the annotations for method beginTransa tion,
for ommitTransa tion and abortTransa tion similar annotations are synthesised. After
transa tion me hanism de lared in

As explained above a stati ghost variable

propagation, these annotations are su ient to
To

he k for the absen e of nested transa tions.

he k for the absen e of un aught ex eptions inside transa tions, we use a spe ial fea-

ture of JACK, namely pre- and post ondition annotations for statement blo ks (as presented
in [7℄). Blo k annotations are similar to method spe i ations. The propagation algorithm
is adapted, so that it not only generates annotations for methods, but also for designated
blo ks. As

ommitTransa tion.

ore-annotation, we add the following annotation for

/* exsures (Ex eption) TRANSACT == 0; */
publi stati native void ommitTransa tion()
throws Transa tionEx eption;
This spe ies that ex eptions only

an o

ur if no transa tion is in progress. Propagating

these annotations to statement blo ks ending with a

ommit guarantees that these only

an

raise ex eptions, if they do not start a transa tion.
Finally, in order to

he k that only a bounded number of retries of pin-veri ation is

possible, we annotate the method

he k (de

lared in the interfa e

java ard.framework.Pin

in the standard Java Card API) with a pre ondition, requiring that no transa tion is in
progress.

/* requires TRANSACT == 0; */
publi boolean he k(byte[℄ pin, short offset, byte length);
4.2

Che king the Atomi ity Properties

As mentioned above, we tested our method on realisti
appli ations, in luding the so- alled Demoney
by Trusted Logi

examples of industrial smart

6 , and the PACAP ase study7 , developed by smart ard produ er Gemplus.

Both examples have been expli itly developed as test

ases for dierent formal te hniques,

6 http://www.trusted-logi .fr
7 http://www.gemplus. om/smart/r_d/publi ations/ ase-study
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illustrating the dierent issues involved when writing smart

ard appli ations. We used the

ore-annotations as presented above, and propagated these throughout the appli ations.
For both appli ations we found that they
they did not
generated

ontain attempts to verify pin

ontained no nested transa tions, and that

odes within transa tions. All proof obligations

w.r.t. these properties are trivial and

an be dis harged immediately. However, to

emphasise on e more the usefulness of having a tool for generating these annotations, in the
PACAP

ase study we en ountered

annotations in ve dierent

ases where a single transa tion gave rise to twenty-three

lasses. When writing these annotations manually, it is easy to

forget some of these annotations.
Finally, in the PACAP appli ation we found transa tions ontaining un aught ex eptions.
Consider for example the following

ode fragment.

void appEx hangeCurren y(...) {
...
/* exsures (Ex eption) TRANSACT == 0; */ {
...
JCSystem.beginTransa tion();
try {
balan e.setValue(de imal2);
...
} at h (De imalEx eption e) {
ISOEx eption.throwIt(PurseApplet.DECIMAL_OVERFLOW);
}
JCSystem. ommitTransa tion();
}
...
}
The method

setValue that

is

alled

an a tually throw a de imal ex eption, whi h would

lead to throwing an ISO ex eption, and the transa tion would not be

ommitted.

learly violates the se urity poli y as des ribed in Se tion 2. After propagating the
annotations, and

omputing the appropriate proof obligations, this violation

This
ore-

an be found

automati ally, without any problems.

5 Related work
Our approa h to enfor e se urity poli ies relies on the

ombination of: i) an annotation

assistant that generates JML annotations from high-level se urity properties; ii) a lemma
generator that produ es proof obligations for annotated applets, using
ondition

e.g.

a weakest pre-

al ulus; and iii) an automated or intera tive theorem prover to dis harge all proof

obligations generated by the lemma generator. Experien e suggests that our approa h provides a

urate and automated analyses that may handle a wide range of se urity properties.
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ontrasted with some other approa hes to enfor e se urity poli ies stati ally, in

parti ular:



program analyses, whi h are fully automati , but whose results are often hard to
exploit due to a very high rate of spurious warnings; and



type systems, whi h are implemented by automati
tailored towards a single property,

e.g.

type inferen e engines, but usually

ondentiality or availability, and often too

restri tive to be used in pra ti e.
Proof- arrying ode [22℄ provides an appealing solution to enfor e se urity poli ies stati ally,
but does not dire tly address the problem of obtaining appropriate spe i ations for the
to be downloaded. In fa t, our me hanism may be used in the
as a generator of veri ation

ode

ontext of proof- arrying ode

onditions from high-level se urity properties.

Run-time monitoring provides a dynami

measure to enfor e safety and se urity proper-

ties, and has been instrumented for Java through a variety of tools, see

e.g. [2, 5, 24℄.

Se urity

automata provide another means to monitor a program exe ution and to enfor e se urity
poli ies. They have been extensively studied by S hneider, Morrisett, and Walker [23, 26, 13℄,
who propose dierent forms of automata (edit automata, trun ation automata, insertion automata,

et .)

to prevent or rea t against violations of se urity poli es. Inspired by aspe t-

oriented programming, Col ombet and Fradet [8℄ propose a te hnique to

ompose programs

in a simple imperative language with optimised se urity automata. However, run-time monitoring is not an option for smart

ard appli ations, in parti ular be ause of the smart

ard's

limited resour es.
Leaving the appli ation domain of se urity poli ies and fo using on program spe i ation and veri ation te hniques, one en ounters annotation assistants, su h as Daikon and
Houdini.

But these tools synthesise simple safety annotations and fun tional invariants,

without being guided by user inputin our

ase, the se urity properties are user input.

Further apart, one en ounters testing, whi h remains the te hnique most
the smart

ommonly used by

ard industry to guarantee the quality of appli ations. However, testing

guarantee that an appli ation

annot

omplies to its se urity poli y, be ause the program is only

tested on sample values; in fa t, program veri ation te hniques have been shown to dis over
subtle programming errors that remain undete ted by intensive testing.

6 Con lusion
We have developed a me hanism to synthesise JML annotations from high-level se urity
properties. The me hanism has been implemented as a front-end for tools a
annotated Java programs; we use it in
been su

essfully applied to the area of smart

ards, both to verify se ure appli ations, and

to dis over programming errors in inse ure ones. Our broad
ontributes to ee tively
a

RR
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arrying out formal se urity analyses, while also being reasonably

essible to se urity experts without intensive training in formal te hniques.
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Currently, we are developing solutions to hide the

omplexity of generating

ore annota-

tions from the user. To this end, we plan to develop appropriate formalisms for expressing
high-level se urity properties, with
formalisms into appropriate JML

ompilers that translate properties expressed in these

ore-annotations. Possible formalisms in lude se urity au-

tomata, for whi h appealing visual representations

an be given, or more traditional logi s,

su h as temporal logi , that allow to spe ify the behaviour of an appli ation. In the latter
ase, we believe that it will be ne essary to rely on a form of se urity patterns reminis ent
of the spe i ation patterns developed by Dwyer
of JML,

e.g.

JML with temporal logi

et al.

[9℄, and also to

onsider extensions

[25℄.

Further, we intend to apply our methods and tools in other

ontexts, and in parti ular

for mobile phone appli ations. In parti ular, this will require extending our tools to other
Java te hnologies that, unlike Java Card, feature multi-threading.
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